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Disclaimer
IMPORTANT: You must read the following before continuing. The following applies to the presentation materials contained in this document, and you are therefore advised to read this carefully before 
reading, accessing or making any other use of the presentation materials. In accessing the Presentation, you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions, including any modifications to them 
any time you receive any information from us as a result of such access.

• This Presentation has been drawn up by the Management Board of BluOr Bank AS (“BluOr Bank”, hereinafter also the “Bank” or the “Issuer”) and made public solely for the purposes of investor meetings
and may not be used for any other purposes.

• This Presentation does not constitute a Prospectus, Terms and Conditions of the Bonds or other Offering document in whole or in part. Recipients should not subscribe for any Bonds issued pursuant to
the offering except on the basis of information in the Prospectus, Final Terms to be issued by BluOr Bank AS. The Prospectus will include a description of risk factors relevant to an investment in the
securities to be issued by BluOr Bank AS and any recipients should review in particular the risk factors before making a decision to invest.

• This Presentation or any information contained herein does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase any securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation is not
authorized or to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such offer or solicitation. Each violation of such restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws of such countries.

• The information and opinions contained in this Presentation are provided as at the date of this document and are subject to change without notice.
• The statements of fact, information, opinions and estimates contained in this Presentation have been obtained, compiled or arrived at by BluOr Bank AS, its founders and its associated companies from

sources believed to be reliable and in good faith, but no representation or warranty expressed or implied is made as to their accuracy, completeness or correctness. In particular any numbers, valuations
and schedules contained in this document are preliminary and are for discussion purposes only.

• This Presentation contains forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts; they include statements about our beliefs and expectations and the
assumptions underlying them. These statements are based on plans, estimates and projections as they are currently available to the management of BluOr Bank AS. Forward-looking statements
therefore speak only as of the date they are made, and we under take no obligation to update publicly any of them in light of new information or future events.

• The information contained in this Presentation is published for the assistance of recipients but is not to be relied upon as authoritative or taken in substitution for the exercise of judgement by any
recipient and BluOr Bank AS, its founders and its associated companies accept no liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss arising from the use of this document or its contents.

• Expressions of opinion herein are subject to change without notice. BluOr Bank AS, its founders and its associated companies and/or their officers, directors or employees may own or have positions in
any securities or investments mentioned herein, and may from time to time add to or dispose of any such securities or investments.

• This Presentation should not be used for advertising, broadcast or as product endorsement purposes or exploit the information available in this document to any third parties in any manner without the
written consent of BluOr Bank AS.

• This presentation is confidential and is being submitted to selected recipients only. It may not be reproduced (in whole or in part), distributed or transmitted to any other person without the prior written
consent of BluOr Bank AS. The information contained in this Presentation has not been subject to any independent audit or review.

• Investing into securities involves risks. While every care has been taken to ensure that this Presentation presents a fair and complete overview of the risks related to the Issuer, the operations of the Issuer
and its subsidiaries, and to the Bonds, the value of any investment in the Bonds may be adversely affected by circumstances that are either not evident at the date hereof or not reflected in the
Presentation.

• The distribution of this Presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. This Presentation is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or
resident located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to the law or regulation of that jurisdiction or which would
require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction. Persons who come into possession of any document or other information referred to herein should inform themselves about and observe any
such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of such jurisdictions.

• The Bonds mentioned in this Presentation are not a suitable or appropriate investment for all investors. In some jurisdictions, regulatory authorities have adopted or published laws, regulations or
guidance with respect to the offer or sale of securities such as the Bonds to certain types of investors.
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The Corporate Lending Bank

Executive Summary

Bond Program

Issuer

Rationale 
& Use of 
Proceeds

• BluOr Bank AS unsecured subordinated bonds

• EUR denominated

• Up to 15 EURm

• Maturity 5-10 years

• Non-callable during first 5 years

• Fixed coupon

• BluOr Bank is a privately owned Latvian bank focused on corporate lending

• Successful strategy track record and well positioned for the future

• Solid capital position and asset quality

• Sustainable business model with continued growth in performing loan book and new lending

• Strong liquidity position, diversified sources of funding and smooth maturity profile

• Conservatively managed investment portfolio

• Strengthen the capital structure of the Bank to retain a strong capital base in light of a

growing risk-weighted asset base

• Further diversification of capital sources and investor base

• Further strengthen key financial metrics

• Increase lending capacity



Overview of BluOr Bank



About BluOr Bank

Corporate 
Lending

Daily 
Banking

Corporate 
Banking

Capital 
Markets

• Founded in 2001 by four private individuals - the Bank originally focused on corporate loans for the

shipping industry

• BluOr Bank has maintained high liquidity over its operating history and even remained profitable

during the Great Financial Crisis

• Today BluOr Bank is a modern financial company offering a full range of banking services: daily 

banking services for corporate clients and individuals, loans to small and medium-sized companies, 

asset management and brokerage services

• Over the last five years BluOr Bank has successfully implemented a new business strategy that 

targets corporate clients in Latvia, with a focus on providing lending services

• The new strategy significantly lowers AML and compliance risk levels due to non-resident corporate

balances having been replaced with retail deposits as the Bank’s primary liabilities

• With corporate loans as the main product and funding from deposit platforms, BluOr Bank has a 

scalable business model that allows for business growth without incurring additional administrative

expenses

• BluOr Bank issues loans to strong businesses with sufficient collateral, thereby keeping credit risk at 

an appropriate and manageable level



BluOr Bank builds relationships rooted in expertise, 
transparency and trust

100% local capital bank

Founded in 2001 

Core focus: corporate accounts 
and lending, wealth management

6th largest bank in Latvia

A systemically important financial 
institution (O-SII) 

98% of clients are based in the Baltics
and the EU



BluOr Bank Advantages
Reasons for choosing BluOr Bank:

• BluOr Bank is a bank with local capital

• Deep understanding of the local business 
environment

• Flexible approach aimed at win-win outcomes

• Individual risk assessment 

• Covers a wide range of industry sectors and 
clients



BluOr Bank is the Choice of
• Manufacturing companies
• Retail trade companies
• Real estate developers
• Hospitality business
• Sea port terminals and forwarding agents
• Business people as private clients
• Transportation and logistics companies



Empowering businesses in the Baltics and 
Europe

BluOr Bank helps businesses scale-up and grow:

• Investment loans — purchase of fixed assets, development

• Loans for working capital — credit line, overdraft

• Factoring and financing of trade operations

• Documentary operations — bank guarantees, letters of 
credit, documentary collection



BluOr Bank at a Glance
Consistent Balance Sheet Growth
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Key Financial Ratios

16.56% 16.63% 8.9% 166.9%

CET1 Ratio Leverage 
Ratio

€ 875m € 344m € 710m € 75.1m € 9.4m

Total Assets Gross Loans Customer  
Deposits

Shareholders 
Equity Net Profit

Investment 
Highlights

Financial 
Highlights 

48.5%

Capital 
Adequacy Ratio

Liquidity 
Coverage Ratio

Loans-to-
Deposits

Financial Year 2021



Medium-term Financial Targets
Well Prepared for Further Growth

Metric Medium-Term
targets FY 2021 Comments

CET1 Ratio 10+% 16.6% Maintain a comfortable buffer of up to 2% above minimum capital requirements

Cost income ratio <60% 51% Improving efficiency and cost discipline with the aim to not exceed 60% 
cost/income ratio in three years

Net interest 
margin 2.5%-3.0% 3.0% Maintain strong and stable NIM, 

~ 2.5% - 3.0%

ROE 9 - 12% 13.3% Maintain profitability above 10%

Operating income 25+ EURm 27.4 EURm Achieve 25 EURm sustainable operating income due to loans portfolio growth

Focus on delivering sustainable performance in the future



Management Team
Experienced Executives

Dmitrijs Latiševs - Chairman of the Board, CEO
Dmitrijs is a banking industry expert and a top-level executive. He has been CEO 
of BluOr Bank since 2011. He previously held executive positions at Baltijas 
Tranzitu Banka and Parex Bank. His professional experience is matched by his in-
depth knowledge in finance and strategy. Dmitrijs holds a Master’s Degree in 
Finance and Lending from the University of Latvia.

Aleksejs Peškovs - Member of the Executive Committee, Deputy CEO
Aleksejs joined the Bank in 2009. He holds a BA in Business from Durham 
University and MSc in Investment Management from Cass Business School. He is a 
member of the Society of Trust and Estate Practicioners.

Dmitrijs Ozernovs - Member of the Executive Committee, CFO
Dmitrijs is in charge of financial analysis and planning at BluOr Bank. He has 
worked in finance since 2005 and has previously been entrusted with creating 
internal control systems and systems for managing financial and general risks at a 
number of financial institutions in Latvia. In 2010, he received Financial Risk 
Manager’s (FRM) certificate from the Global Association of Risk Professionals.

Dmitry Feldman - Member of the Board and  Executive Committee
Dmitry joined the Bank in 2010. During his time at the Bank he has been 
responsible for managing investment sales, leading the team of private bankers, 
and running a regional office. Currently Dmitry is in charge of business 
development and client services. Dmitry has a Master's Degree in Business 
Management.

Inga Preimane - Member of the Board
Inga has over 20 years of banking industry experience. She is a highly qualified 
manager of financial risk and compliance, internal audit functions, and a member 
of IIA (Institute of Internal Auditors) and ACAMS (Association of Certified Anti-
Money Laundering Specialists), with a CAMS certificate. Inga has a Master’s 
degree in economics from Riga Technical University.

Andrejs Lavrinovičs - Member of the Executive Committee, CIO
Andrejs has spent over 20 years of his career in banking, and has been in charge 
of implementing a number of sophisticated banking systems, accounting and e-
commerce projects. He has also managed the development of internal 
communication systems and corporate internet platforms. Andrejs holds a 
Bachelor’s degree in International Economics from the Riga Institute of Economics 
and Culture.  

Pāvels Orlovs, PhD - CRO
Pavel joined the Bank's executive team as the Head of the Financial Analysis and 
Financial Risk Management Department in 2016. He has more than 10 years 
experience in financial risk management, financial analysis and ALM (Assets and 
Liabilities Management). He holds a doctoral degree in mathematics from 
University of Latvia.

Igors Petrovs - Member of the Board, CCO
Igors Petrovs has 16 years banking experience, with 12 years directly related to 
ensuring and monitoring operational activities and compliance. Igors has a 
Master’s degree in management from Riga Technical University with a CAMS 
certificate. He is currently studying towards obtaining an MBA.

Pauls Miklaševičs - Chief Investment Officer                                                                              
Pauls is responsible for the Bank's asset management business. He began his 
career as an institutional equity trader in Toronto, Canada, and has managed 
money for HNWIs in Europe for the past 13 years. Pauls serves on the board of 
directors of Ronald McDonald House Charities Latvia, and is a board member and 
vice president of the American Chamber of Commerce in Latvia. He has a BA in 
Economics from Queen’s University (Kingston, Canada).

Vadims Morozs - Member of the Board
Vadims Morozs has more than 20 years experience in banking. He has been BluOr 
Bank's Chief Accountant since 2016. He has successfully led a number of complex 
accounting projects and has improved the effectiveness of important accounting 
processes. Vadims Morozs is responsible for the general organisation and control 
of the Bank's accounting.


BO at a glance

						2018		2019		2020		2021

				Loans		194		249.4		303.2		344.2

				Assets		475		521.5		709.1		875

				Deposits		382.3		429.3		543.3		710.3

				Equity		62.9		62.7		66.3		75.1
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TermSheet

		General information

		Issuer		BluOr Bank AS (former name AS BlueOrange Bank)

		Incorporated country		Latvia

		Registration Nr.		40003551060

		LEI code		54930080G2M7EJ097A27

		Issuer`s website		www.bluorbank.com



		Bonds

		Bond Programm		Size up to EUR 15 000 000

		First Tranche		EUR 8 000 000 (BluOr Bank has right to increase the issue size up to EUR 10 mio)

		Name of the security		EUR * BLUOR 

		ISIN		LV000080000

		Currency		EUR

		Type of security		Subordinated bonds

		Ranking		Unsecured and subordinated, senior only to right and claims of any class of ordinary shares of the Issuer and any other instrument ranking pari passu with such ordinary shares that rank, or expressed to rank, junior to the Issuer`s obligations under the Bonds

		Nominal		EUR 1000

		Coupon type		Fixed coupon

		Interest rate		6.00 – 6.50%, Payable quarterly in arrears

		Rating		Unrated

		Issue date		[*] April 2022

		Maturity date		[*] April 2029

		Early Redemption		The Issuer may call the bonds at par subject to the occurrence of the following:

				(i) Call option after lapse of 5 year

				(ii) Tax Event

				(iii) Capital Event

				Subject to regulatory approval if applicable

		Acknowledge of Bail-In		Each Investor acknowledges and accepts that the Notes may be subject to the Bail-in Power by the
Resolution Authority and application of write down or conversion

		No set-off		No Investor may exercise or claim any right of set-off or counterclaim in respect of any amount owed to it by
the Issuer arising under or in connection with the Notes

		Events of Default		No event of default, except:

				(i)

				(ii)



		Offering

		Type of offering		Public offering to all retail and institutional investors in Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania

				Non-public offering (Private placement) to retail and institutional investors in certain Member states of the EEA and to other selected investors in each case pursuant to an exemption under Article 1 of the Prospectus Regulation

		Target Market		Eligible counterparties, professional clients, retail clients

		Subscription period

		Use of Proceeds		The Bonds are being issued for capital adequacy regulatory purposes with the intention and purpose of being eligible as Additional Tier 2 Capital of the Issuer. The net proceeds of the Bonds will be applied for the general corporate purposes of the Issuer

		Legal

		Lead manager		Redgate Capital

		Managers		Signet Bank

		Issuing agent		BluOr Bank AS

		Registrar		NASDAQ CSD SE

		Governing law		Latvian Law

		Documentation language		Base Prospectuses - English

				Summary of prospectuses - Latvian, English, Lithuanian, Estonian

		Legal Advisor		TGS Baltic

		Listing		Nasdaq Riga Baltic Bond List, regulated market



http://www.bluorbank.com/

Medium term financial targets



						Metric				Medium-term targets				FY 2021				Targets





						CET1 Ratio				10+%				16.6%				Maintain a comfortable buffer of up to 2% above minimum capital requirements



						Cost income ratio				<60%				66%				Improving efficiency and cost discipline with aim to not exceed 60% cost/income ratio in three years



						Net interest margin				2.9%-3.0%				3.0%				Maintain strong and stable NIM, 
~ 2.9% - 3.0%						3.03%



						ROE				9 - 12%				13.3%				Maintain profitability above 10%						0.1332682899



						Operating income				25 EURm				27.4 EURm				Achieve 25 EURm sustainable operating income due to loans portfolio growth



						Focus on delivering sustainable performance in the future





shareholders

																BluOr Bank AS



																AS BBG

																100%





																SIA Alexander Peshkov Family Holdings				SIA Sergey Peshkov Holdings				SIA Andrey Kochetkov Holdings				SIA Oleg Chepulsky Holdings				Aleksandrs Peškovs				Sergejs Peškovs

																33%				33%				9%				9%				8%				8%
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				Dmitrijs Latiševs - Chairman of the Board, CEO
Dmitrijs is a banking industry expert and a top-level executive. He has been CEO of BluOr Bank since 2011. He previously held executive positions at Baltijas Tranzitu Banka and Parex Bank. His professional experience is matched by his in-depth knowledge in finance and strategy. Dmitrijs holds a Master’s Degree in Finance and Lending from the University of Latvia.						Aleksejs Peškovs - Member of the Executive Committee, Deputy CEO
Aleksejs joined the Bank in 2009. He holds a BA in Business from Durham University and MSc in Investment Management from Cass Business School. He is a member of the Society of Trust and Estate Practicioners.



				Dmitrijs Ozernovs - Member of the Executive Committee, CFO
Dmitrijs is in charge of financial analysis and planning at BluOr Bank. He has worked in finance since 2005 and has previously been entrusted with creating internal control systems and systems for managing financial and general risks at a number of financial institutions in Latvia. In 2010, he received Financial Risk Manager’s (FRM) certificate from the Global Association of Risk Professionals.						Dmitry Feldman - Member of the Board and  Executive Committee
Dmitry joined the Bank in 2010. During his time at the Bank he has been responsible for managing investment sales, leading the team of private bankers, and running a regional office. Currently Dmitry is in charge of business development and client services. Dmitry has a Master's Degree in Business Management.



				Inga Preimane - Member of the Board
Inga has over 20 years of banking industry experience. She is a highly qualified manager of financial risk and compliance, internal audit functions, and a member of IIA (Institute of Internal Auditors) and ACAMS (Association of Certified Anti-Money Laundering Specialists), with a CAMS certificate. Inga has a Master’s degree in economics from Riga Technical University.						Andrejs Lavrinovičs - Member of the Executive Committee, CIO
Andrejs has spent over 20 years of his career in banking, and has been in charge of implementing a number of sophisticated banking systems, accounting and e-commerce projects. He has also managed the development of internal communication systems and corporate internet platforms. Andrejs holds a Bachelor’s degree in International Economics from the Riga Institute of Economics and Culture.  



				Pāvels Orlovs, PhD - CRO
Pavel joined the Bank's executive team as the Head of the Financial Analysis and Financial Risk Management Department in 2016. He has more than 10 years experience in financial risk management, financial analysis and ALM (Assets and Liabilities Management). He holds a doctoral degree in mathematics from University of Latvia.						Igors Petrovs - Member of the Board, CCO
Igors Petrovs has 16 years banking experience, with 12 years directly related to ensuring and monitoring operational activities and compliance. Igors has a Master’s degree in management from Riga Technical University with a CAMS certificate. He is currently studying towards obtaining an MBA.



				Pauls Miklaševičs - Chief Investment Officer                                                                              Pauls is responsible for the Bank's asset management business. He began his career as an institutional equity trader in Toronto, Canada, and has managed money for HNWIs in Europe for the past 13 years. Pauls serves on the board of directors of Ronald McDonald House Charities Latvia, and is a board member and vice president of the American Chamber of Commerce in Latvia. He has a BA in Economics from Queen’s University (Kingston, Canada).						Vadims Morozs - Member of the Board
Vadims Morozs has more than 20 years experience in banking. He has been BluOr Bank's Chief Accountant since 2016. He has successfully led a number of complex accounting projects and has improved the effectiveness of important accounting processes. Vadims Morozs is responsible for the general organisation and control of the Bank's accounting.
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																								https://www.csb.gov.lv/lv/statistika/statistikas-temas/ekonomika/ikp/tabulas

																								GDP at chain volume

																								https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/CLVMNACSCAB1GQLV



																								https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_5883

																								https://www.bank.lv/en/publications-r/news-and-articles/press-releases/12604-forecasts-2021-september

																								https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/tec00115/default/table?lang=en













						GDP Annual Growth Rate, %
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						Bezdarba līmenis, %				Government Deficit, % of GDP		Government Debt to GDP, %

				2010		19.5		2011		-4.1		43.7

				2011		16.2		2012		-0.4		42.2

				2012		15.1		2013		-1.2		40

				2013		11.9		2014		-1.6		41.6

				2014		10.9		2015		-1.4		37.1

				2015		9.9		2016		0.2		40.4

				2016		9.6		2017		-0.8		39

				2017		8.7		2018		-0.8		37.1

				2018		7.4		2019		-0.6		37

				2019		6.3		2020		-4.5		43.5

				2020		8.1		2021F		-6.7		47.1

				2021		7.8

						https://data.stat.gov.lv/pxweb/lv/OSP_PUB/START__VEK__PC__PCI/PCI020m/table/tableViewLayout1/

								Pārmaiņas vidēji 12 mēnešos pret iepriekšējiem 12 mēnešiem (%)		Pārmaiņas pret iepriekšējo periodu (%)		Pārmaiņas pret iepriekšējā gada atbilstošo periodu (%)
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2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	2022F	2.6	3.5	4	2.9	2.6	2.1	0.3	2.2000000000000002	3.5	3.6	4.5	3.5	2.8	4.7	4.4000000000000004	4.9000000000000004	3.4	1.7	2.6	1	-1	-8.9	-2.8	-1.5	-1.3	11.1	5.0999999999999996	3.5	4.2	EU	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	2022F	1.8	2	2	2	1.9	1.7	1.7	2	2.2000000000000002	2.7	3	3.1	2.5	2.2000000000000002	1.5	1.2	1.8	1.5	1.7	1.1000000000000001	-3	-14.5	-4	-4.4000000000000004	-1.2	14.2	3.7	5	4	







Unemployment rate, %



Bezdarba līmenis, %	2010	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	19.5	16.2	15.1	11.9	10.9	9.9	9.6	8.6999999999999993	7.4	6.3	8.1	7.8	







Government Debt to GDP, %	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021F	43.7	42.2	40	41.6	37.1	40.4	39	37.1	37	43.5	47.1	







Government Deficit, % of GDP	2011	2012	2013	2014	2015	2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021F	-4.0999999999999996	-0.4	-1.2	-1.6	-1.4	0.2	-0.8	-0.8	-0.6	-4.5	-6.7	





2016	2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	2022	-0.3	-0.5	-0.6	-0.8	-0.8	-0.5	0.1	0	0.6	1	1.3	2.2000000000000002	2.9	3.3	3.4	3.4	2.8	3	2.6	3.1	2.9	2.8	2.7	2.2000000000000002	2	1.8	2.2000000000000002	2	2.2999999999999998	2.8	2.6	2.8	3.2	3.2	3	2.6	3	2.9	2.8	3.4	3.3	3	2.9	3.2	2.6	2.2999999999999998	2.1	2.2999999999999998	2.2000000000000002	2.2999999999999998	1.4	0	-0.6	-0.7	0.5	-0.2	-0.3	-0.7	-0.7	-0.5	-0.5	-0.2	0.3	1.7	2.6	2.7	2.8	3.7	4.8	6	7.5	7.9	7.4	8.6999999999999993	

%, Y-Y







https://www.csb.gov.lv/lv/statistika/statistikas-temas/ekonomika/ikp/tabulashttps://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/CLVMNACSCAB1GQLVhttps://www.bank.lv/en/publications-r/news-and-articles/press-releases/12604-forecasts-2021-septemberhttps://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/tec00115/default/table?lang=enhttps://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_5883https://data.stat.gov.lv/pxweb/lv/OSP_PUB/START__VEK__PC__PCI/PCI020m/table/tableViewLayout1/
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				(EUR in thousands)		2019 Audited		2020 Audited		2021 Audited		YoY %

				Interest income		16,508		19,969		24,591		23%

				Interest expenses		(7,329)		(7,817)		(6,851)

				Fee and commission income		11,257		5,986		7,298		22%

				Fee and commission expenses		(2,271)		(1,991)		(1,989)

				Net profit from trading and revaluation of financial instruments		1,428		1,440		1,437

				Net foreign exchange income		1,501		1,799		1,889

				Net profit from reclasification of debt instruments		397		- 0		- 0

				Other income		878		1,108		1,070

				Operating income		22,369		20,494		27,445		34%

				Administrative expenses		(14,141)		(13,744)		(13,935)

				Other expenses		(1,754)		(1,696)		(1,895)

				Impairment or reversal of impairment		(862)		(1,845)		(2,181)

				Operating expenses		(16,757)		(17,285)		(18,011)																								0.3075506446

				Profit/loss before corporate income tax		5,612		3,209		9,434

				Corporate income tax		(4)		(8)		(9)

				Net profit		5,608		3,201		9,425		194%

				Return on Equity		11%		9%		13%

				Return on Assets		1%		1%		1%

				Cost to Income ratio (C/I)		63%		67%		51%

				Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1)		14.5%		13.2%		16.6%

				Capital Adequacy ratio (CAR)		18.0%		15.4%		16.6%

				Total Assets		521,528		709,112		875,003		23%				165,891		0.2339418879

				Total Equity		62,685		66,306		75,138		13%





• Most of indicators are better or in line with the financial plan
• The impact of COVID-19 on asset quality has been limited
• Operation income has reached 27.4 EURm in 2021 (+34% YoY)
• Unaudited net profit 9.4 EURm in 2021
• The Bank participated in ECB TLTRO auctions in 2020 and 2021 and borrowed 75 EURm and 8.8 EURm respectively. The Bank has met loans growth eligibility criteria, TLTRO effective interest rate was -1% 
• Capital position well above requirement. The Bank continues to operate with adequate capital ratio. As of 31 December 2021 the Bank CAR was 16.6%.
• Bank`s assets continued to increase by 166 EURm in 2021 (+23.4% YoY)
• BlueOrange raises stable funding using deposit platforms that provides cost- and process- efficient resource base. Customer deposits exceed 710 EURm (+167 EURm or +30.8% YoY)
• Loan portfolio has reached 344 EURm mark (up by 41 EURm in 2021)
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				CET1 Issuer

				CET1 Group*

				CAR Issuer		16.63%

				CAR Group*		17.03%																								8.00%

				CAR Regulatory		8.00%		3.00%		2.75%		2.00%																		1.50%

						Pillar 1 Requirement		Pillar 2 Requirement		Capital Preservation Buffer		P2G																		1.50%

																														1%

						Capital structure as of 31.12.2021

				CET1		79.9

				Tier2 Capital		0.321

				Additional Tier1 Capital		1.1

						As of 31.12.2021		Regulatory minimum

				CET1 Group		16.7%

				CET1 Bank		16.3%

				Tier1 Group		17.0%

				Tier1 Bank		16.6%

				CAR Group		17.0%

				CAR Bank		16.6%

				Group - AS BBG + subsidiaries (incl. BluOr Bank AS)





CAR Issuer	CAR Group*	CAR Regulatory	0.1663	0.17030000000000001	0.08	

CAR Issuer	CAR Group*	CAR Regulatory	0.03	

CAR Issuer	CAR Group*	CAR Regulatory	2.75E-2	Pillar 1 Requirement Pillar 2 Requirement Capital Preservation Buffer P2G	

CAR Issuer	CAR Group*	CAR Regulatory	0.02	CAR Issuer	CAR Group*	CAR Regulatory	





CET1	

Capital structure as of 31.12.2021	79.872	Tier2 Capital	

Capital structure as of 31.12.2021	0.32100000000000001	Additional Tier1 Capital	



Capital structure as of 31.12.2021	1.1000000000000001	







BlueOrange continues to operate with adequate capital and eficiently 
In addition to CET1 capital, BlueOrange has issued Aditional Tier 1 instruments for amount of 1.1 EURm in 2021
New additional capital buffer (P2G) will become mandatory in 2023 and is shown as provisional estimation of the potential requirements
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										Interest from loan portfolio		Interest from securities portfolio		Commission income		Net profit from trading and revaluation		Other income		Sum				Year2021		IncomeEUR

								2019		13.328		1.984		11.257		2.929		0.988		30.486				Client account service		1.623

								2020		16.251		3.651		5.986		3.239		1.175		30.302				Money transfers		1.065

								2021		20.927		4.331		7.298		3.326		1.6		37.482				Commissions on loans monitoring and service		0.623

																								Brokerage and Asset Management		2.862

																								Payment card service		1.125



Interest from loan portfolio	

2019	2020	2021	13.327999999999999	16.251000000000001	20.927	Interest from securities portfolio	

2019	2020	2021	1.984	3.6509999999999998	4.3309999999999995	Commission income	

2019	2020	2021	11.257	5.9859999999999998	7.298	Net profit from trading and revaluation	

2019	2020	2021	2.9289999999999998	3.2389999999999999	3.3260000000000001	Other income	

2019	2020	2021	0.98799999999999999	1.175	1.6	









Client account service	Money transfers	Commissions on loans monitoring and service	Brokerage and Asset Management	Payment card service	1.623	1.0649999999999999	0.623	2.8620000000000001	1.125	
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				2017		2018		2019		2020		2021										Year

Author: Author:
SELECT year(Mēnesis) as Year, SUM(SummaNac) as Interest_expenses
FROM [BALTIKUMS].[dbo].[vPZ2]
WHERE Mēnesis between '2016-1-1' AND '2020-6-1'
 AND I_E = 'E'
 AND GRUPA1 = 'Procentu'
GROUP BY year(Mēnesis)
ORDER BY Year

SELECT year(Mēnesis) as Year, SUM(SummaNac) as Interest_expenses
FROM [BALTIKUMS].[dbo].[vBilanceMonthly]
WHERE Mēnesis between '2016-1-1' AND '2020-6-1'
 AND AktPas = 'P'
 AND BilAbil = 'B'
GROUP BY year(Mēnesis)
ORDER BY Year		Interest_expenses				Year		Interest_expenses		Cost of funding

		NIM		2.68%		2.30%		2.70%		2.97%		3.00%										2016		-   4,629,779				2016		-   8,446,187,891		0.66%

		Cost of funding		0.71%		1.17%		1.62%		1.47%		0.93%

Author: Author:
TLTRO, depo rates decline										

Author: Author:
SELECT year(Mēnesis) as Year, SUM(SummaNac) as Interest_expenses
FROM [BALTIKUMS].[dbo].[vPZ2]
WHERE Mēnesis between '2016-1-1' AND '2020-6-1'
 AND I_E = 'E'
 AND GRUPA1 = 'Procentu'
GROUP BY year(Mēnesis)
ORDER BY Year

SELECT year(Mēnesis) as Year, SUM(SummaNac) as Interest_expenses
FROM [BALTIKUMS].[dbo].[vBilanceMonthly]
WHERE Mēnesis between '2016-1-1' AND '2020-6-1'
 AND AktPas = 'P'
 AND BilAbil = 'B'
GROUP BY year(Mēnesis)
ORDER BY Year		2017		-   4,478,929				2017		-   7,529,785,603		0.71%

																						2018		-   6,999,222				2018		-   7,173,069,146		1.17%

																						2019		-   8,196,408				2019		-   6,081,107,720		1.62%

																						2020		-   9,205,994				2020		-   7,518,250,621		1.47%

																						2021		-   7,482,309				2021		-   9,636,012,042		0.93%

		ONLY EUR TERM DEPOSITS, EXCLUDING DEMAND DEPOSITS

		Days to maturity				Amount		Rate

		30		1		11963284		0.872

		90		2		3320496		0.602

		180		3		87315719		0.827

		365		4		131501789		0.641

		730		5		34588689		0.899

		1095		6		10253650		0.932



NIM	

2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	2.6800000000000001E-2	2.3E-2	2.7E-2	2.9700000000000001E-2	0.03	





Cost of funding	

2017	2018	2019	2020	2021	7.1379386761141281E-3	1.1709167694708441E-2	1.6174174720651486E-2	1.4693834714212022E-2	9.3179320046123428E-3	
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						2019		2020		2021

		Administrative expenses				12652		12,293		12,503

		Depreciation				1489		1,451		1,432

		Other expenses				1754		1,696		1,895

		Impairment				3772		3,772		3,608

												

Author: Author:
more than 5 million EUR of impairments are of high probability to recover in 2021-2022		21686		21232		21459

												

Author: Author:
more than 5 million EUR of impairments are of high probability to recover in 2021-2022																https://www.nibc.com/media/2892/nibc-debt-investor-presentation-august-2021.pdf



Administrative expenses	

2019	2020	2021	12652	12293	12503	Depreciation	

2019	2020	2021	1489	1451	1432	Other expenses	

2019	2020	2021	1754	1696	1895	Impairment	

2019	2020	2021	3772	3772	3608	

EUR of millions
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				2021						2021

		Cash and demand deposits with central bank		270118				Equity		75138

		Deposits with credit institutions		34444				Subordinated debt		2560

		Financial assets and securities		186809				Deposits		710282

		Loans and receivables		344178				Financial Liabilities		84639

		Other assets		39454				Other Liabilities		2384

				Loans to customers		Customer funding		Loan to deposit ratio

		2019		249352		429331		58.1%

		2020		303190		543287		55.8%

		2021		344178		710282		48.5%









Cash and demand deposits with central bank	

270118	Deposits with credit institutions	

34444	Financial assets and securities	

186809	Loans and receivables	

344178	Other assets	

39454	EUR of million





Equity	

75138	Subordinated debt	

2560	Deposits	

710282	Financial Liabilities	

84639	Other Liabilities	

2384	EUR of million





Loans to customers	

2019	2020	2021	249352	303190	344178	Customer funding	

2019	2020	2021	429331	543287	710282	Loan to deposit ratio	

2019	2020	2021	0.58079197635390878	0.55806599458481432	0.48456528533737303	

EUR of million
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		ONLY EUR TERM DEPOSITS, EXCLUDING DEMAND DEPOSITS

		Days to maturity				Amount		Rate

		30		1		5784450		0.8628765		5.8

		90		2		81422628		0.8239766		81.4

		180		3		65630715		0.6915272		65.6

		365		4		69876069		0.5896587		69.9

		730		5		34524197		0.8783637		34.5

		1095		6		11081008		0.9304368		11.1





												As of 31/12/2021

										MFI deposits		2.958

										Corporate deposits		360.414

										Private deposits		349.868

										ECB Debt		81.681

										Subordinated debt T2		1.147

										AT1 Capital		1.122

										Other liabilities		2.675

										Equity		75.138

										Total		875.003









[CELLRANGE]



[CELLRANGE]



[CELLRANGE]
[CELLRANGE]

[CELLRANGE]
[CELLRANGE]


30	90	180	365	730	1095	0.86287650000000005	0.82397659999999995	0.69152720000000001	0.58965869999999998	0.87836369999999997	0.93043679999999995	5784450	81422628	65630715	69876069	34524197	11081008	5.8	81.4	65.6	69.9	34.5	11.1	






MFI deposits	Corporate deposits	Private deposits	ECB Debt	Subordinated debt T2	AT1 Capital	Other liabilities	Equity	2.9580000000000002	360.41400000000004	349.86799999999999	81.680999999999997	1.147	1.1220000000000001	2.6749999999999545	75.138000000000005	
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		NPL ratio / Adjusted NPL (excluding old loans with full provision)

				FY2017		2018		2019		1Q2020		1H2020		3Q2020		2020		2021



		NPL ratio		10.81%		6.89%		4.61%		4.25%		4.31%		4.05%		3.80%		7.68%

		Adjusted NPL (excluding old loans with full provision) - there were no loans with full provisions on balance

						193686		249352								303190		341673

		Loan portfolio				200210.712		256750								308369		344178

		Non-perfoming loans				14001.576		11840.424								11716.243		26417

		Loans expected to recover																19328





		Loan book split by industry		9/30/21

		Industry		kEUR		Percentage

		Real estate operating		66,823		24.1%

		Trade finance		49,946		18.0%

		Shipping		40,190		14.5%

		Retail and wholsale		34,407		12.4%

		Other manufacturing		25,411		9.2%

		Real estate development		23,272		8.4%

		Logistics, warehousing, transportation services		22,763		8.2%

		Tourism, hotels, catering		21,562		7.8%

		Food		14,105		5.1%

		Building and building materials		12,701		4.6%

		Mortgage loans for individuals		9,369		3.4%

		Financial services		7,735		2.8%

		Agriculture and fishery		5,209		1.9%

		Wood		3,611		1.3%

		Other industries		3,556		1.3%

		Other loans for individuals		3,012		1.1%

		Total		276,850		100.0%

				2021

		Water transport (shipping)		44810

		Real estate operating and development		106540

		Wholesale		44125

		Transport and storage		13378

		Private customers - mortgage loans and consumer loans		11848

		Forestry		1074

		Financial Services		1098

		Overdrafts		24826

		Processing factory		14773

		Manufacture of food products (Food)		11126

		Other services		70581



Loan portfolio	

2018	2019	2020	2021	200210.712	256749.54	308368.63699999999	344178	NPL ratio	

2018	2019	2020	2021	6.8900000000000003E-2	4.6100000000000002E-2	3.7994275662994875E-2	7.6753888976053092E-2	

EUR of million





NPL, %









Loan portfolio	

2018	2019	2020	2021	200210.712	256749.54	308368.63699999999	344178	Non-perfoming loans	

14001.575999999999	11840.424000000001	11716.243	26417	Loans expected to recover	

19328	

EUR of million











Water transport (shipping)	Real estate operating and development	Wholesale	Transport and storage	Private customers - mortgage loans and consumer loans	Forestry	Financial Services	Overdrafts	Processing factory	Manufacture of food products (Food)	Other services	44810	106540	44125	13378	11848	1074	1098	24826	14773	11126	70581	
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		EUR of million		2019		2020		2021

		Water transport (shipping)		41,332.0		37,294.0		44810

		Real estate operating and development		57,877.0		94,987.0		106540

		Wholesale		44,362.0		54,259.0		44125

		Transport and storage		6,787.0		6,387.0		13378

		Private customers - mortgage loans and consumer loans		14,103.0		13,145.0		11848

		Forestry		1,034.0		946.0		1074

		Financial Services		588.0		64.0		1098

		Overdrafts		14,546.0		14,270.0		24826

		Processing factory		17,288.0		17,000.0		14773

		Manufacture of food products (Food)		5,173.0		3,604.0		11126

		Other services		45,240.0		61,234.0		70581

		Total		250,349.00		305,210.00		346,200.00

				2019		2020		2021

		Latvia		171,374		224,888		258,798

		OECD countries		61,776		60,778		59,607

		Non-OECD countries		23,628		22,703		29,887



Latvia	2019	2020	2021	171374	224888	258798	OECD	 countries	2019	2020	2021	61776	60778	59607	Non-OECD countries	2019	2020	2021	23628	22703	29887	

EUR of millions
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				Bond market benchmarks

						2020		2021_Jan		2021_Feb		2021_Mar		2021_Apr		2021_May		2021_June		2021_Jul		2021_Aug		2021_Sep

				US Treasury Index ($)		8.00%		-0.96%		-1.81%		-1.54%		0.75%		0.34%		0.64%		1.36%		-0.18%		-1.08%

				Bund Index (EUR)		0.79%		-0.02%		-0.42%		-0.02%		0.05%		-0.08%		-0.25%		0.74%		-0.54%		-0.26%

				EM Sov ($)		5.17%		-1.37%		-2.70%		-1.64%		2.25%		1.30%		0.76%		0.55%		1.03%		-2.30%

				EM Corp ($)		8.08%		-0.16%		-0.11%		-1.04%		0.95%		0.70%		0.40%		-0.90%		0.91%		-1.61%

				HY EM Corp ($)		4.25%		-1.02%		-0.57%		-1.68%		2.67%		1.38%		0.04%		-0.63%		1.35%		-2.35%

				US Corp bonds (IG)		9.89%		-1.28%		-1.72%		-1.72%		1.11%		0.77%		1.63%		1.37%		-0.30%		-1.05%

				US Corp bonds (HY)		7.11%		0.33%		0.37%		0.15%		1.09%		0.30%		1.34%		0.38%		0.51%		-0.01%

				EU Corp (IG)		2.77%		-0.12%		-0.77%		0.21%		0.02%		-0.14%		0.41%		1.14%		-0.41%		-0.64%

				EU Corp (HY)		1.76%		0.58%		0.82%		0.73%		0.44%		0.33%		0.61%		0.47%		0.26%		-0.11%

				LatAm Corporate ($)		4.52%		-2.31%		-2.17%		-1.30%		2.08%		0.97%		1.00%		0.48%		1.06%		-2.31%

				Asia Corporate ($)		7.53%		-0.15%		-0.87%		-0.98%		0.05%		0.51%		0.84%		0.63%		0.75%		-0.95%

				Russia Corporate ($)		4.83%		-0.32%		-0.05%		-1.30%		1.15%		0.83%		0.38%		0.24%		0.43%		-0.30%

				Turkey Corporate ($)		8.87%		1.03%		0.72%		-2.99%		3.00%		1.16%		0.94%		0.75%		0.66%		-0.87%

				J.P. Morgan EMBI Global Total Reurn		5.88%		-1.21%		-2.56%		-1.04%		1.91%		1.08%		0.89%		0.54%		0.91%		-1.96%



				Bank portfolio credit exposure								Bank portfolio regional exposure								Bank portfolio maturity profile

				Composite rating		Amount (EUR)		%				Country		Amount (EUR)		%				Maturity		Amount (EUR)		%

				AAA		10,538,981		6.11%						172,541,279		100.00%				less than 3 months		2,004,391		1.16%

				AA+		0		0.00%				Lithuania		95,851,197		55.55%				3-6 months		2,021,639		1.17%

				AA		12,349,614		7.16%				Germany		10,538,981		6.11%				6-12 months		13,736,725		7.96%

				AA-		20,277,057		11.75%				Norway		10,173,340		5.90%				1-2 years		74,046,239		42.92%

				A+		0		0.00%				Belgium		9,028,260		5.23%				2-3 years		30,169,736		17.49%

				A		93,837,188		54.39%				Italy		6,046,218		3.50%				3-11 years		50,562,548		29.30%

				A-		3,058,606		1.77%				Netherlands		5,066,956		2.94%						172,541,279		100.00%

				BBB+		0		0.00%				Finland		5,036,761		2.92%

				BBB		3,027,253		1.75%				Mexico		4,312,817		2.50%				Bank portfolio industry exposure

				BBB-		2,004,391		1.16%				Sweden		3,792,575		2.20%				Industry		Amount (EUR)		%

				BB+		5,891,774		3.41%				Latvia		3,297,247		1.91%						172,541,279		100.00%

				BB		4,226,165		2.45%				Greece		3,295,815		1.91%				Sovereign		103,201,614		59.81%

				BB-		10,000,518		5.80%				Spain		2,021,639		1.17%				Banks		26,486,204		15.35%

				B+		2,412,268		1.40%				Turkey		1,714,776		0.99%				Oil&Gas		12,408,097		7.19%

				B		921,419		0.53%				Great Britain		1,509,034		0.87%				Government guaranteed		10,538,981		6.11%

				B-		0		0.00%				China		1,372,487		0.80%				Financials		5,335,892		3.09%

				CCC		716,970		0.42%				Indonesia		1,233,191		0.71%				Real Estate		4,120,065		2.39%

				CCC+		15,483		0.01%				Brazil		1,217,986		0.71%				IT		1,972,378		1.14%

				not rated		3,263,591		1.89%				Georgia		1,216,342		0.70%				Metals&Mining		1,744,355		1.01%

				Total		172,541,279		100.00%				Estonia		1,015,923		0.59%				Telecom		1,278,141		0.74%

												Armenia		907,130		0.53%				Automotive		1,050,607		0.61%

												India		878,216		0.51%				Casinos&Gaming		1,014,574		0.59%

				AAA - A-		140,061,446						UAE		872,865		0.51%				Airlines		964,883		0.56%

				BBB+ - BBB-		5,031,644						Argentina		716,970		0.42%				Food&Beverage		899,258		0.52%

				BB+ - B-		23,452,144						Moldova		509,327		0.30%				Energy		809,259		0.47%

				Other		3,996,044						DR of Congo		447,183		0.26%				Transportation		716,970		0.42%

												Uzbekistan		422,303		0.24%

												Kazakhstan		45,739		0.03%



																				Bank portfolio currency exposure

																				Currency		Amount (EUR)		%

												Bank portfolio regional exposure								EUR		160,234,486		92.87%

												Country		Amount (EUR)		%				USD		12,306,792		7.13%

														172,541,279		100.00%						172,541,279		100.00%

												Lithuania		95,851,197		55.55%

												Germany		10,538,981		6.11%

												Norway		10,173,340		5.90%				Bank portfolio industry exposure

												Belgium		9,028,260		5.23%				Industry		Amount (EUR)		%

												Italy		6,046,218		3.50%						172,541,279		100.00%

												Netherlands		5,066,956		2.94%				Sovereign		103,201,614		59.81%

												Finland		5,036,761		2.92%				Banks		26,486,204		15.35%

												Mexico		4,312,817		2.50%				Oil&Gas		12,408,097		7.19%

												Sweden		3,792,575		2.20%				Government guaranteed		10,538,981		6.11%

												Latvia		3,297,247		1.91%				Financials		5,335,892		3.09%

												Greece		3,295,815		1.91%				Real Estate		4,120,065		2.39%

												Spain		2,021,639		1.17%				IT		1,972,378		1.14%

												Turkey		1,714,776		0.99%				Metals&Mining		1,744,355		1.01%

												Other		12,364,696		7.17%				Other		6,733,692		3.90%















																				By Rating

																				AAA - to A-		142,621		108,854		33767

																				BBB+ to BBB-		1,998				1998

																				BB+ to BB-		25,520		25,417		103

																				Other		14,715		11,201		3514

																				Allowence		-515		-515



																				Country		Amount (EUR)		%

																						176,527,075		100.00%

																				EU countries		147,848,340		83.75%

																				Norway		10,139,537		5.74%

																				Mexico		4,408,122		2.50%

																				Turkey		2,628,119		1.49%

																				Great Britain		1,527,195		0.87%

																				Other countries		9,975,762		5.65%

																						176,527,075



																				Bank portfolio type of issuers

																				Type		Amount (EUR)



																				Central Government		103,799		84,574		19,225

																				Credit Institutions		39,142		22,602		16,540

																				Financial institutions		3,135				3,135

																				Corporate		38,778		38,296		482

																						-515



																				Maturity		Amount (EUR)		%

																				less than 6 months		3,541,442		2.01%

																				6-12 months		19,504,812		11.05%

																				1-2 years		71,191,856		40.33%

																				2-3 years		27,743,792		15.72%

																				4-5 years		51,205,374		29.01%

																				more then 5 years		3,339,800		1.89%

																						176,527,075		100.00%



Bank portfolio assets in 2021, EUR



Tirdzniecības portfelis (T)	44104	44135	44165	44196	44227	44255	44286	44316	44347	44377	44408	44439	44469	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	Likviditates portfelis (AFS + low risk HTM)	44104	44135	44165	44196	44227	44255	44286	44316	44347	44377	44408	44439	44469	128545	157894	169518	169542	138741	140048	153391	147043	140376	149249	144893	145380	147334	Investiciju portfelis (HTM)	44104	44135	44165	44196	44227	44255	44286	44316	44347	44377	44408	44439	44469	47875	46644	45954	44019	34011	31836	31418	30366	29416	23992	23290	22991	25207	









AAA - to A-	BBB+ to BBB-	BB+ to BB-	Other	142621	1998	25520	14715	



EUR of millions







Central Government	Credit Institutions	Financial institutions	Corporate	103799	39142	3135	38778	



EUR of millions





less than 6 months	6-12 months	1-2 years	2-3 years	4-5 years	more then 5 years	2.0061749715881608E-2	0.1104919018367195	0.40329142636021931	0.15716451393570896	0.29007093380633531	1.8919476122245663E-2	





EU countries	Norway	Mexico	Turkey	Great Britain	Other countries	0.83753917094617136	5.7438988081448164E-2	2.4971366481993981E-2	1.488790936809792E-2	8.6513345001146564E-3	5.6511230622173982E-2	
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										2019				2020				2021

				Cash and demand deposits with central bank						90,703				113,003				270,118

				Demand deposits with credit institutions						24,870				24,561				34,444

				Trading financial assets 						21,181				2,839				1,601

				Investment securities						88,702				224,656				185,208

				Loans and receivables						249,352				303,190				344,178

				Investments in associates						827				827				827

				Investment property						2,751				2,751				2,691

				Property and equipment						28,669				27,314				25,944

				Intangible assets						860				551				352

				Prepayments and accrued income						571				2,576				1,975

				Other assets						13,032				6,836				7,663

				Corporate income tax receivable						10				8				2

				Total assets						521,528				709,112				875,003

				Due to central banks						0				74,900				81,681

				Due to credit institutions on demand						3,099				8,681				2,958

				Derivatives						160				80				1

				Financial liabilities carried at amortized cost						453,332				557,028				712,842

				Deferred income and accrued expenses						1,332				1,377				1,376

				Provisions						95				196				92

				Other liabilities						825				544				915

				Total liabilities						458,843				642,806				799,865

				Total equity						62,685				66,306				75,138

				Total equity and liabilities						521,528				709,112				875,003

				Contingent liabilities and
commitments						53,272				73,768				40,740







										2019				2020				2021

				Interest income						16,508				19,969				24,591

				Interest expenses						-7,329				-7,817				-6,851

				Net interest income						9,179				12,152				17,740

				Fee and commission income						11,257				5,986				7,298

				Fee and commission expenses						-2,271				-1,991				-1,989

				Net fee and commission income						8,986				3,995				5,309

				Net profit from trading and revaluation of financial instruments						1428				1,440				1,437

				Net foreign exchange income						1501				1,799				1,889

				Net profit from reclassification of debt instruments						397				0				0

				Other operating income						878				1,108				1,070

				Total operating income						22,369				20,494				27,445

				Administrative expenses						-14,141				-13,744				-13,935

				Other operating expenses						-1,754				-1,696				-1,895

				Credit loss						-894				-1,845				-2,188

				Net impairment reversal						32				0				7

				Total operating expenses						-16,757				-17,285				-18,011

				Profit/loss before corporate income tax						5,612				3,209				9,434

				Corporate income tax						-4				-8				-9

				Profit/loss for reporting period						5,608				3,201				9,425

				Other comprehensive income						76				420				-593
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Shareholders Structure

BluOr Bank AS

AS BBG

100%

SIA Alexander
Peshkov Family

Holdings

SIA Sergey Peshkov
Holdings

SIA Andrey Kochetkov
Holdings

SIA Oleg Chepulsky
Holdings

Aleksandrs Peškovs Sergejs Peškovs

33% 33% 9% 9% 8% 8%

• 81.06% of BluOr Bank AS shares are indirectly held by Sergejs Peškovs and Aleksandrs Peškovs and 
their family members

100% Latvian Capital



Business Environment



Recovery After a Challenging Period

Source: Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, Latvijas Banka, Eurostat, IMF, European Commission
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Latvian Macro Environment

• The negative financial effects of COVID-19 have been limited 

and have only heavily impacted a small number of industries. 

GDP fell by 3.6% in 2020, and rose by 4.7% in 2021

• Latvia GDP growth rate forecasts for 2022 and 2023 are 1.8% 

and 3.2% respectively

• Economic recovery and rapidly rising energy prices have led 

to higher inflation. Inflation projections for 2022 and 2023 

were revised significantly upwards

• Government debt is expected to remain below 50% in the 

medium term

• Unemployment increased due to COVID-19 restrictions in 

2020 and 2021. The unemployment rate is forecasted to

decline to 7.1% in 2023

• Russia`s invasion of Ukraine has caused regional

destabilization, and will certainly have an effect on the 

Latvian economy



Latvian Banking Sector
• Total gross assets of Latvian commercial banks were 25.5 EUR billion as of the 

end of 2021, while assets of the top four largest banks amounted to 81% of 

the total banking industry

• BluOr Bank is the sixth largest bank in Latvia with total assets ca. 890 EUR 

million as of the end of 2021, amounting to 3.5% of the total assets of the

Latvian banking industry

• BluOr Bank has been named as one of the five systemically important financial 

institutions in Latvia by the Latvian Financial and Capital Markets Commission

Source: Finance Latvia Association (non-audited data), BluOr Bank Annual Report, Rietumu banka Annual Report
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Financial Overview



Financial Results
• Most of indicators meet or exceed our most recent financial plan

• The impact of COVID-19 on asset quality has been limited

• Operating income was 27.4 EURm in 2021 (+34% YoY)

• Audited net profit 9.4 EURm in 2021

• The Bank participated in ECB TLTRO auctions in 2020 and 2021 and

borrowed 75 EURm and 7.7 EURm respectively. The Bank has met loans

growth eligibility criteria; TLTRO effective interest rate was -1%

• Capital position well above requirement. The Bank continues to operate with

an adequate capital ratio. At the end of 2021, the Bank’s CAR was 16.6%

• Bank`s assets increased by 166 EURm in 2021 (+23.4% YoY)

• BluOr Bank raises stable funding through deposit platforms that provide a

cost and process efficient resource base. Total customer deposits exceed

710 EURm (+167 EURm or +30.8% YoY) at the end of 2021

• The loan portfolio is currently 344 EURm (an increase of 41 EURm in 2021)

• Our primary goals are to continue organic growth in our local market and to

generate a return on equity above 10%

Focusing on Profitability in a Challenging Environment
(EUR thousands)

2019 
Audited

2020 
Audited

2021 
Audited

Interest income 16 508 19 969 24 591 

Interest expenses (7 329) (7 817) (6 851)

Fee and commission income 11 257 5 986 7 298 

Fee and commission expenses (2 271) (1 991) (1 989)
Net profit from trading and revaluation of 

financial instruments 1 428 1 440 1 437 

Net foreign exchange income 1 501 1 799 1 889 
Net profit from reclassification of debt 

instruments 
397 - -

Other income 878 1 108 1 070 

Operating income 22 369 20 494 27 445 

Administrative expenses (14 141) (13 744) (13 935)

Other expenses (1 754) (1 696) (1 895)

Impairment or reversal of impairment (862) (1 845) (2 181)

Operating expenses (16 757) (17 285) (18 011)

Profit/loss before corporate income tax 5 612 3 209 9 434 

Corporate income tax (4) (8) (9)

Net profit 5 608 3 201 9 425 

Return on Equity 11% 9% 13%

Return on Assets 1% 1% 1%

Cost to Income ratio (C/I) 63% 67% 51%

Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1) 14.5% 13.2% 16.6%

Capital Adequacy ratio (CAR) 18.0% 15.4% 16.6%

Total Assets 521 528 709 112 875 003 

Total Equity 62 685 66 306 75 138 



Capital Requirements
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Capital Adequacy Requirements

• BluOr Bank continues to operate with adequate capital and efficiency 

• In addition to CET1 capital, BluOr Bank has issued Additional Tier 1 

instruments in the amount of 1.1 EURm in 2021

• A new additional capital buffers (P2G 2% and O-SII 0.25%) will become 

mandatory in 2023. We have included a provisional estimation of the 

potential requirements

As of 31.12.2021 Prudential requirement

CET1 Group 16.7% 10.00%
CET1 Bank 16.3%

Tier1 Group 17.0% 11.50%
Tier1 Bank 16.6%

CAR Group 17.0% 13.50%
CAR Bank 16.6%

Group - AS BBG + subsidiaries (incl. BluOr Bank AS)

79.9
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Capital Structure
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22%

15%

9%
39%

15%
Client account service

Money transfers

Commissions on loans
monitoring and service

Brokerage and Asset
Management

Payment card service

Income Structure
Ongoing Transition From Fee-based Model to Loan Book as a Core Business

• Interest income from the loan portfolio is projected to grow at 20%-30% YoY as the result of organic growth in new loan issuance
• Commission income decline is attributed to decreasing income from closed accounts, a lower amount of payments, and a continued shift

from fee-based model to an interest income model. Management expects commission income to stabilize at the current level on a forward
basis

• Commission fees are well diversified across products
• New 15 EURm subordinated bond program (Tier2 Capital) will ensure a more efficient capital structure for further growth
• Our goal is to ensure operating efficiency by holding our cost-to-income ratio below 50% from 2023 onwards
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Costs
Focus on Cost Discipline

• The Bank was able to keep administrative expenses at the 

stable level despite the significant increase of total assets and 

growth in our loan portfolio due to the following initiatives:

- Review and reduction of non-essential costs

- Automation of processes

- Labor force adjustment according to changes in business 

lines

• COVID-19 had a limited impact on administrative expenses 

• The Bank efficiently set up secure remote work process

• A reduced number of client servicing personnel and the ability

to provide service via digital channels also led to a smaller 

COVID-19 financial impact
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Cost Structure

Administrative expenses Depreciation Other expenses Impairment



Balance Sheet Structure
Well Prepared for Further Growth
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Loans to customers Customer funding Loan to deposit ratio

• Conservative and stable Loan to Deposit ratio enables continued loan 

growth

• As of 31 December 2021, there are 345 EURm in term deposits, of which

289 EURm are from deposit platforms

• More than 80% of term deposits are from private persons

Other assets

Loans and receivables

Financial assets 
and securities

Deposits with 
credit institutions

Cash and demand 
deposits with 
central bank

Other Liabilities
Financial Liabilities

Deposits

Subordinated 
debt

Equity

Total Assets Total Liabilities 
& Equity Loan to Deposit Ratio



Funding Structure

MFI deposits; 3.0

Corporate 
deposits; 360.4

Private deposits; 
349.9

ECB Debt; 81.7

Subordinated 
debt T2; 1.4

AT1 
Capital; 1.1

Other liabilities; 
2.4

Equity; 
75.1

Diversified and Stable

Solid and Diversified Funding Base, EURm
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Deposits From Platforms, EURm

• The bank is mainly funded by deposits

• Successful cooperation with the deposit platform Raisin DS

• The Bank plans to diversify funding sources in the future

• The `zero rates` market environment reduces deposits costs and improves our

maturity schedule

• Received funding from ECB TLTRO program in the amount of 75 EURm in 2020 

and 7.7 EURm in 2021



Loans
Well Diversified Loan Portfolio

Loan Book Distribution, as of 31 December 2021 Loan Portfolio Quality

• Performing loans increased by 87 EURm during the last 24 months
• All of the grace periods granted to corporate clients in 2020 due to

COVID-19 have expired and clients have returned to their original
repayment schedules

• Strategic goal is to sustainably keep the cost of the credit risk
below 1.0% level

Real estate operating; 
22.7%

Trade finance; 13.9%

Shipping; 12.3%
Retail and 

wholesale; 7.8%

Food; 6.5%

Other manufacturing; 
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Logistics, 
warehousing, 
transportation 
services; 6.4%

Tourism, hotels, 
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Real estate 
development; 4.3%

Building and building 
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Loans
Growth in Targeted Segments

• Loan book continues to grow in 2021, increasing by 14%
• Trade finance segment and operational real estate segment

remained stable
• Retail and wholesale and real estate development segments

increased both by 12 EURm
• Geographically more than 80% of the loan book issued to the

clients from Latvia
• Substantial recovery in clients activity in the second half 2021 with

increasing demand for refinancing
• Average loan duration is 2.5 – 3 years
• We are confident of achieving our target of double digit organic

growth
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Investment Portfolio
Prudent Approach to Risk – 184 EURm Portfolio of Debt Securities
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Selected Financial Information



Financial Statements – Balance Sheet
(EUR thousands) 2019 2020 2021

Cash and demand deposits with central bank 90 703 113 003 270 118
Demand deposits with credit institutions 24 870 24 561 34 444
Trading financial assets 21 181 2 839 1 601
Investment securities 88 702 224 656 185 208
Loans and receivables 249 352 303 190 344 178
Investments in associates 827 827 827
Investment property 2 751 2 751 2 691
Property and equipment 28 669 27 314 25 944
Intangible assets 860 551 352
Prepayments and accrued income 571 2 576 1 975
Other assets 13 032 6 836 7 663

Corporate income tax receivable 10 8 2

Total assets 521 528 709 112 875 003

Due to central banks 0 74 900 81 681
Due to credit institutions on demand 3 099 8 681 2 958
Derivatives 160 80 1
Financial liabilities carried at amortized cost 453 332 557 028 712 842
Deferred income and accrued expenses 1 332 1 377 1 376
Provisions 95 196 92

Other liabilities 825 544 915

Total liabilities 458 843 642 806 799 865

Total equity 62 685 66 306 75 138

Total equity and liabilities 521 528 709 112 875 003

Contingent liabilities and commitments 53 272 73 768 40 740

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position



Financial Statements – Income Statement
(EUR thousands) 2019 2020 2021

Interest income 16 508 19 969 24 591

Interest expenses -7 329 -7 817 -6 851

Net interest income 9 179 12 152 17 740

Fee and commission income 11 257 5 986 7 298

Fee and commission expenses -2 271 -1 991 -1 989

Net fee and commission income 8 986 3 995 5 309

Net profit from trading and revaluation of financial instruments 1428 1 440 1 437

Net foreign exchange income 1501 1 799 1 889

Net profit from reclassification of debt instruments 397 0 0

Other operating income 878 1 108 1 070

Total operating income 22 369 20 494 27 445

Administrative expenses -14 141 -13 744 -13 935

Other operating expenses -1 754 -1 696 -1 895

Credit loss -894 -1 845 -2 188

Net impairment reversal 32 0 7

Total operating expenses -16 757 -17 285 -18 011

Profit/loss before corporate income tax 5 612 3 209 9 434

Corporate income tax -4 -8 -9

Profit/loss for reporting period 5 608 3 201 9 425

Other comprehensive income 76 420 -593

Consolidated Income Statement



Bond Terms



Indicative Term Sheet – Tranche 1
GENERAL INFORMATION
Issuer BluOr Bank AS (former name AS BlueOrange Bank)
Incorporated country Latvia
Registration No. 40003551060
LEI code 54930080G2M7EJ097A27
Issuer`s website www.bluorbank.lv

BONDS
Bond Program Size up to EUR 15 000 000
First Tranche EUR 7 000 000 (BluOr Bank has the right to increase the issue size up 

to EUR 10 000 000 and may also be decreased by the amount of 
unsubscribed)

Name of the security EUR 7.00 BLUOR BANK SUBORDINATED BONDS 22-2029
ISIN LV0000802569
Currency EUR
Type of security Non-convertible, unguaranteed and unsecured subordinated bonds
Ranking The Bonds are subordinated. The subordination of the Bonds means 

that upon the liquidation or insolvency of the Bank, all the claims 
arising from the Bonds shall fall due in accordance with the Terms of 
the Bonds and shall be satisfied only after the full satisfaction of all 
unsubordinated recognized claims against the Bank in accordance 
with the applicable law.

Nominal EUR 1`000
Coupon type Fixed coupon
Interest rate 7.0%, Payable quarterly in arrears
Rating Unrated
Expected Issue date 1 June 2022
Maturity 7 years, 1 June 2029
Early Redemption The Issuer may call the bonds at par subject to the occurrence of the 

following:
(i) Call option after lapse of 5 year
(ii) Tax Event
(iii) Capital Event
Subject to regulatory approval if applicable

Acknowledge of Bail-In Each Investor acknowledges and accepts that the Bonds may be 
subject to the Bail-in Power by the Resolution Authority and 
application of write down or conversion

No set-off No Investor may exercise or claim any right of set-off or counterclaim 
in respect of any amount owed to it by the Issuer arising under or in 
connection with the Bonds

OFFERING
Type of offering Public offering to all retail and institutional investors in Latvia, Estonia, 

Lithuania
Non-public offering (Private placement) to retail and institutional 
investors in certain Member states of the EEA and to other selected 
investors in each case pursuant to an exemption under Article 1 of the 
Prospectus Regulation

Target Market Eligible counterparties, professional clients, retail clients
Subscription period 16 May 2022 10:00 - 27 May 2022 15:30
Use of Proceeds The primary purpose of the offering is to strengthen the capital 

structure of the Bank to retain a strong capital base in light of a 
growing risk-weighted asset base. The proceeds from the offering will 
be entirely used for strengthening the Tier 2 regulative capital base.

LEGAL & OTHER
Sales Managers Redgate Capital AS

Signet Bank AS
Evernord UAB FMI

Issuing agent BluOr Bank AS
Registrar Nasdaq CSD SE
Governing law Latvian Law
Documentation Base Prospectus

Final Terms
Issue specific summary

Legal Advisor TGS Baltic Law Office
Listing Nasdaq Riga Baltic Bond List, regulated market



Risk Factors



Key risks Related to the Issuer

Strategy Risk

Credit Risk

Capital Adequacy 
Risk

Liquidity Risk

The Issuer may not successfully implement its 
business strategy. There is no guarantee that the
Issuer will be successful in implementing its 
business strategy in any degree, and the 
implementation of all or any part of the Issuer`s 
strategy may be less effective, less profitable 
than the Issuer anticipates.

Counterparty credit risk is the risk of potential 
loss, which may arise from counterparty inability 
to meet its obligations to the Issuer.

Capital adequacy is the main indicator for the
assessment of solvency of credit institutions. 
Failure to maintain sufficient capital to absorb the 
losses from all the risks the Issuer is exposed to 
may lead to failure of the institution to meet its 
obligations to its creditors.

Liquidity risk relates to the ability of the Issuer to
meet its contractual obligations on time and it
arises from differences between maturities of
assets and liabilities.

Operational Risk

Concentration 
Risk

Market Risk

Operational risk is a risk of potential loss caused 
by human, process or information system failures 
and flaws. In addition, the operational risk also 
includes risk of corporate fraud and misconduct.

Concentration risk is a risk arising from a large 
risk exposure to one counterparty or related 
counterparties or multiple counterparties 
impacted by a single risk factor. The Issuer 
addresses assets associated with one 
counterparty, related counterparties and one 
industry, region or risk factor as part of 
concentration risk. 

Market risk arises from the Issuer’s trading and 
investment activities in the financial markets, 
primarily in fixed income securities, foreign 
exchange and stock markets as well as from 
borrowing activities and other means of taking in 
financial resources. 



Key Risks Related to the Bonds

Price Risk

Credit Risk

Liquidity Risk

Bail-in Risk

The price in the secondary market may change 
significantly. Neither the Issuer, nor any other person 
undertakes to maintain a certain price level of Bonds

An investment into the Bonds is subject to credit risk, 
which means that the Issuer may fail to meet its obligations 
arising from the Bonds in a duly and timely manner.

The Bonds may have no established trading market when 
issued, and one may never develop. Therefore, investors 
may not be able to sell their Bonds easily or at prices that 
will provide them with a yield comparable to similar 
investments that have a developed secondary market. 

The Bonds may be subject to write-down or conversion 
powers in accordance with Bank Recovery and Resolution 
Directive.

No ownership 
rights

An investment into the Bonds is an investment into 
instruments, which does not confer any legal or beneficial 
interest in the equity of the Issuer or rights to receive 
dividends or other rights which may arise from equity 
instruments.

Subordination Risk

Tax Regime Risk

Legislation risk

Early Redemption 
Risk

The Bonds unsecured and subordinated obligations of the 
Issuer. In the event of liquidation or insolvency of the 
Issuer, any claims of the Bondholders against the Issuer 
will be subordinated to all unsubordinated claims. 

Adverse changes in the tax regime may result in an 
increased tax burden of the Bondholders and may 
therefore have adverse effect on the rate of return from 
the investment into the Bonds

Changes in laws, regulations or administrative practice, or
the interpretation thereof, may affect the Bonds in general,
the rights of Bondholders as well as the market value of
the Bonds.

The Bonds may be redeemed early on the initiative of the 
Issuer. Further, in case of adverse changes in the tax or 
capital treatment of the Bonds, the Bonds may be 
redeemed on the initiative of the Issuer also before call 
date.



Definitions and Abbreviations
• CAR – Capital Adequacy Ratio, [Tier1 + Tier2 Capital] / [Total Risk-Weighted Assets]

• CET1 – Common Equity Tier 1 capital

• CET1 Ratio – [common equity tier-1 ] / [Total Risk-Weighted Assets]

• C/I – Cost to Income Ratio – administrative expenses / net operation income

• Issuer – BluOr Bank AS

• LCR - Liquidity Coverage Ratio

• NIM – Net Interest Margin, Net Interest Income / Interest-Bearing assets

• ROE – Return on Equity, Net Profit / Total Average Equity

• ROA – Return on total assets, Net profit / Total Average Assets

• O-SII – Other Systemically Important Institution



Thank you for your attention!
Any questions ?

Chief Financial Officer

Dmitrijs Ozernovs
Chief Investment Officer

Pauls Miklaševičs

BluOr Bank AS 2022

Please contact for any further information:

Deniss Makedonskis
+371 67 034 219, +371 26 545 859

investor@bluorbank.lv
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